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(Dy.GE/H EADQUARTER) PU RCHASE
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'

LL-ll,V&P.O.G HANAU Ll, ROOPNAGAR-I 401 1 3

( PH NO. 0{881-275289) E-Mail: se-hq-ggsstp-ropar@pspcl.in

REGD./E-mail

To

Limited Tender enquiry,
On various firm's as per overleaf

Memor.ro 0

Subject:

-

qtttfw , -ztetae-lQ-o!\

Dated

, *fff,-

Procurement of Photocopier for Twin shed , GGSSTP,Roopnagar

: ?ft -q -?-L
ZZotp-zrEMp- l2-o1h oatea
28 -lo.LZ
upto 11,00 A.M.
Date & Time of Receipt of Tender
Enquiry r'ro.J

Date & Time of Opening of Tender

'25-lo -LL

at 1 1.30 A.M.

(ln case opening date happens to be holiday, tender shall be opened on next
working date at the same time)
Dear Sir's,

Please send your sealed quotation in duplicate in the Proforma attached
on the firm prices for the supply and delivery of items as detailed in Annexure-'A'
enclosed. Enquiry No. and date of opening of tender must be legibly mentioned
at right top corner of sealed cover. General terms & conditions shall be as per
Annexure-'B' attached. Your quotation should be in two parts. For each item, unit
rates should be quoted strictly on the attached proforma of pricing schedule.
Please note that if quoted rates are not as per attached proforma, the offer is
liable to be rejected. lnsurance and freight charges should be quoted separately.
Also please note that competent authority may distribute the quantities to
be procured on more than one firm.
The offer must be kept valid for atleast 120 days as per clause No-6 of
; Annexure-'B'

D/A- Annexure-A, B, C, D , Il

)'J,

Dy.C.E./HEADQUAR.TER
Rupnagar alongwith Annexure-'R' to ff]TP'

Rupnagar

) sE/cH P,GGSSTP,
check specifications and intimate if there is any discrepancy please
2) DyCAO, GGSSTP, Rupnagar.

1

Punjab State power Corporation Limited
(Regd. Office :pSEB Head
patiata

GURU GoBIND SIrucH

_

Office, The Malt

Annexure-oA,
ENQUIRY NO. 7320/P.2/EMP. 12094
Sr. No. GGSSTP
Code
TD
tI --

1

Ft^- ^ -! -l:
P.'.l'rlt Lrr

1)
1)

2)

1)
2)

(b)

3)
4)
5)

ttlaterlal

Unit

atv.

rvrurrrJprsr rvraunrne utgltal MFD print Copy
Scan for

No.
1
A3lA4 paper ,2Sto 30 CpM,ARDF/DAOf,RhU
256 MB
Min. Zoom 2E to 400,Networking
to
,Scan folder/
mail/USB , 250 sEIIray, Duptex printing
The fifirm should r"ntion
Firms should supply their GST negistraiio;
along with offer/euotation.

""rtri#,i"

Terms and Conditions:-

(a)

DATED 28.9.22

Elk^r^
,,

02501 0

Note::-

147001)

SUdERiienn,raL PLANT ,i,5opr.racAR

Fax/Tereqraphic/e-mair tender shail not
be accepted.
The tendEr shail oe seniln i*o ."prrrte
enveropes as

illLl;"?,[eo;;#:.",:,X

cont"inffi o"p"rit

"i

under:-Mon"y
Earnesr

(if

appticabte)

Part-2- The other containing the prices.
while opening the tenders ihe envelope containing
the Earnest Money (if applicable)
& Technical /commercial shall oe od"n"J'iiirt
ano
in.rr" irre oeposit of Earnest
Money (if applicable) & Technical lcommeicial
is in ,.*rorn.e with the terms of
tender only then second envelope containing
the tender (prices)

;:t:EHJ'ng

Iffijil$Iust

shail

be accompanied bv EARNEST

MoNEy

1rr

appricabre as per

The rates should be quoted on FoR destination.
basis giving break up of FoR
Destination price as per profgrma oipii"irgrschedure
attached.
The Proforma for price schedule .n"toru'o
*itn
,p".itilriion
shall be filled by
tenderers duly typed rnd h,

6)lnadditionto-thebreak-u@x-wo-rkscost,GST,Freight,lnsurance
and packing the bidders sirourd
giri ,piit ,p of ex_works price.
7) split up or ex-works -pri""""r.o
srrii-ini-icate cost

B)
9)
10)

&

materiar, Labour
component and overhead expenses.
"i-;;
Raw miterial can rurftrei oe oivioeo
3-+ parts. depending upon type
1n1o
of
The offer shoutd oe kept ,Jig
rzo orv, i[i., ort" of opening of tenders.material.
p,
The bidders are not allowed to indic;id;;;
ail discou;G ; the quoted price for
which sprit up has been given as
mentioned
in sr- No.-o a z ,oore.
quantity/payment
However,

discount 6an.be girilb; tnl't"no"r"r
in the main tender.
11)
on t" ;r"t"J;;"-" o,. after the
op"ning of tender wi, be
ff,'rffi|,,o,H:'J,:ooiscouni
12) competent iuthority may distribute the quantities
to be procured on more than one
firm.
13) All pages of quotation shourd be dury signed
& stamped
euantity can be increaseO-oi OecreaseO.
11!
15) Rerevant riterature/crtrr"g; shourd be sent
16) Negotiation shail not u""r,"rd except with arong with quotation.
17) Random testing il;;l'on receipt in rowest bidder.
GGSSTP sil irrespective of
whether or notlt "f
the fact
was inspectet retor!-o"s*in
snail ue;"il; out by pspcl. rn
case of any failure the entlre lot
shatt

b; ,""J"It.d

at the

,[k ;il'fost

ot the supprier.

18)
1e)

20)

21)
22)

23)
24)

a)
b)

25)

26)

27)
28)
2e)
30)
31)

Any deviation from PSPCL's standard terms and conditions be clearly mentioned in
quotation under "Schedule of deviations" othenruise all terms and conditions will
be
deemed to have been accepted.
Firm should mention GST number in their offer.
The firm must mention HSN code of all items in their offer along with GST applicable
on them. Uniform GST rates shall be applied while comparison of rates.
The location for the supply of goods/services must be in the territory of punjab as
goods are meant for use in Punjab.
Sourcing of service should be made from an agency with its office located in the
territory of Punjab rather than merely from HQ of that agency. (which may be located
outside the state).
Tenders should enclose copies of Orders/Contracts against which they have
supplied same material to Thermal plant of other states.
Any firm which at the time of opening of the Tender enquiry, falls in any of the
following categories, shall be regarded as defaulter and shatt not be eliginte for
participation in any_new Tender enquiry for a period of three years from the date
of
issue of Purchase Order in which it has defaulted:The Firm is a defaulter for the supply of 357o or more quantity on the date of expiry of
the contractual Delivery Period for the total ordered quantity.The Firm is a defaulter for the supply of any quantity ior more than 6 months from
the
{9te of expiry of the Contractual Delivery Period for the total ordered quantity.
This clause shall be applicable item wise (all types, sizes and ratings) against which
the firm has become defaulter under the above said conditions.
Payments can be made_ through RTGS system of Digital payments instead
of
cheques to the suppliers/firms/contactors whosoever gives the cohsent. All the
bank
charges related to RTGS are to be borne by the suppli6rs/firms/contactors.
The firm whose manufacturing units are siiuated in'State of punjab shall
be granted
order preference to the extent of 50% of lotal
by de-escalating tneir rites by
15o/o in comparative statement on submission of-value
undertiking enclosedon non-judicial
stamp paper of appropriate value.
Firm which are registered with MSME are required to provide their registration

certificate along with quotation. Please also note ilause no. 30(a) of Annexure-,B,
The firm should mention their complete address, official email id & contact
no. in the
quotation.
ConditionalTenders will not be accepted.
The quantity given in the Nlr can be ordered upon more than one firms.
All other terms and conditions are as per Annexure - ,B, attached.

DA/ Annexure-B'

,3,^J,

Df.GE/Head Quarters,
GGSSTP, Roopnagar.

W

pul*tAB STAIE F(ffiER GORP{ORAIIOII IJSIED
AnnexureS
To BE .BSERVED BY BTDDERS'
.ENERAL rNSTRucroNS, TERrus AND coNDiTroNS
a
riv'rtuJi"o rcglglied in order to ensure submission of
1. The foilowing point .n.ii6"
these
with
not stricfly in accordance
".r"t
comprete and comprehensive renoei. ouotations/bids
instructions are liable to be rejected'
in all respects'
ii) fn" Tender must be complete

glf;ffi 3l$ffJX'riil,fl:lifl dupricate and ar copies shau be separaterv tagged and crearrv

rrarked as'Original'&'Duplicate'' not be accepted except for proprietary items'
b) euotations receivid ny emaiu fax will
Money
enveropes, one enverope containing Earnest
c) Tender sha, be sent ih three separate
the
Tenders
the
in duplicate. wrrite opening
and the second containing the main i"nJ"r
,l
found
is
be. opened first and in case it
envelopes containing Earnest ruoney shall
i"nder onry then the second envelope containing
accordance with the ierms of Notice rn'vitrJ
the Tender shall be oPened'
Agency/PSPCL (herein after referred
2. The officer inviting Tenders, Contiacting/Purchasing
tni sJneOute of requirements' technicalto
to as ,,purchase/,) ieserves tne righiio"modify
the opening of the Tender enquiry and
particulars and thJ specitication= ,t iny t*" O"tqe
any or at[tne Tenders received without
prace the order as a whore or in parts, and to reigct
or losses that may have been
,"".r*r. H" will noi n" ,"tpontibfe fir expenses
assigning
paid on this
"nythe bidder in the preparation of it's Tender and nothing shall be
incurred by
account.
cover both addressed to purchaser, i'e'
3. Quotations/Tenders should be enclosed in double
To
Dy.GE/HEADQUARTER) PURCHASE CELL'll
v&p.o. GnanJi, Rupnagar-140113 Phone 01881-275289 with Tender No. as given in
scribed
Both (inner & outer) covers shail be seared and super
item and date of the opening of render
Tender speciticatio,i r.rrr arong witn G rendered
enquiry.
mentioned at serial no' 3 above upto
4. Quotation/Tenderers shall be received in the office as
and shall be opened at 11'30 A'M' on
11.00 A.M. on the due date given in the tender notice
representative who may like to be
the same day in the presence of tender or their authorized
holiday, due date will be the
present. ln case tn" iiu" date of op"nrg tender happens to be a
next working day.
5. PRICES:-L tRairway stations are
The nearest
(i) The unit rates shail be quoted F.O.R. destination.
Siding (for full wagon loads)'
Rupnagar (Ropar), Ghanauli, Ropar Thermal Ptant Railway
price shall be given as under :
Northern naiwa!.''Tn" or"rr.-up of tn" F.O.R. destination
forming part of
The price of tne material inclusive of packing and forwarding charges
(a)
production cost.
(b) ; packing cost not forming part of production cost, handling charges, cartage, freight
ci"larges and transit risk insurance etc'
per sub-clause (i) (a)
A1 taxes and duties leviable on the price of finished goods as
. (ii)
prevalent
on the date of
shall be paid extra and the same should be shown separately as
prevalent at.the time
cpening of the Tenders enquiry, to be paid at the rate. as may be actySlly
quoted prices and
the
in
included
be
of supply, othenruise these etementi shatl be deemed to
cost quoted under
of
will not be paid extra. No taxes and duties wiil be payable on the element
sub-clause (i)(b)except freight & insurance'
shall be duly
ln case of Tenders processed manually, the Proforma for price schedule
quoted whether FoR
typed and price" *iitt"n by hand shali not be accepted. The rates
and any ovenruriting,
words.
and
destination or ex-works should be given in both figures
legibly'
erasing, cutting etc. should be avoided or if made, should be signed
1

F
I
I
I

(iii)

ln case of rates are quoted Ex-Works/Ex-Godown and for imported material,

charges, transit risk insurance, handling and clearing charges, F.O.B. and C.l.F., C
of clearing agents at Ports, should also be indicated in Part-lll of Tender.
The quoted prices shall be 'FIRM'/ 'VARIABLE' as per the requirement. However,
where variable prices are quoted, prescribed formula for price variations on the base price of
corhponent elements as applicable on the first day/first working day of the calendar month,
one/ two/three months prior to the date of opening of the Tender enquiry, as per requirement
of the item, shall form the basis for quoting variable rates. However, pric-e adlustment shall be
made on corresponding rates of variable elements prevailing on the first day/ first working day,
of the month prior to (as prescribed in the Price Variation Formula) the date of readiness of
material intimated in the offer by the firm for inspection or the date on which the offer for
inspection of material is duly received in the concerned office (whichever is later), if the date of
rebdiness of material is not specified in the offer. However, the period of two weeks for
inspection as per Clause-23 of Schedule-B will not be counted for computing Price variation.
ln case of delayed deliveries, the purchaser reserves the right to make payments for price
variation on the basis of price computed according to the contractual delivery date or actual
delivery date or date of offer whichever is advantageous to the purchaser.
Where-ever the prices of raw material are controlled by the Government, the basis shall be
Government notification from time to time and in the remaining cases, notifications/ circulars
issued by recognized associations like IEEMA, CACMA etc.
Note: Authority to decide the rates as FIRM or VARIABLE shall be the concerned Head of
Department. Where the bidder does not specify the prices as FIRM or variable, the same shall
be treated as FIRM.
6. Validity: -The offer should preferably be valid for 120 days from the date of opening of the
Tender enquiry or as specified in NIT and any withdrawal or modification of the offer shall not
be permitted.
7. Terms of Payment
95% payment of contract value pro-rata for each consignment of operationally
complete equipment dispatched after approval of lnspecting Authority/Test Certificate etc.
along with taxes & duties and Other Statutory levies as per contract shall be paid within 45
days (circular 1512011) against receipted challans & submission of requisite documents. The
balance 5% Payment shall be kept as performance Guarantee which shall be released after
due receipt of Goods Receipt Note from the concerned consignee(s) or expiry of three months
from the date of receipted challans & submission of requisite documents, whichever is earlier.
ln case the due date of payment in terms of payment schedule falls on a holiday including
Sunday or holiday is subsequently declared on that date, the payment shall be released on the
first working day falling next to the due date.
100% payment against dispatch documents through bank may be allowed for
procurement of material from proprietary/ standardized firms by concerned HOD.
(c) 100% advance payment shall be permissible in respect of purchase of vehicles/contingent
and other essentially required items including purchases at DGS & D rates.
* For delay in payments
made ny eSeCl beyond the stipulated period i.e. 45 days
then simple interest @ 10Yo shall be given to the suppliers for delayed period subject to the
condition that the delay in payment is more than seven days after the stipulated peiioO i.e. 45
days. However, all-out efforts shall be made to prioritize the payment to all suppliers those
come under MSMED Act-2006.

(iv)

(a)

(b)

(9

8. Delivery Schedule: The offer should clearly indicate monthly/bimonthly/quarterly schedule of deliveries, date of
commencement and completion of supplies against items indicated in the Notice lnviting
Tender/Specification which shall normally cover period for entire job of manufacture, testing]
inspection and supply after acceptance of material after inspection and shall be reckoned froili
the date of dispatch in case of rail transport and Receipted Challan/Goods Receipt Note in
case of road transportation by Goods Carriers. Purchase Orders shall be strictly placed on the
above understanding. Ex-stock and earlier deliveries may be preferred, lf required. However,
The Purchaser reserves the right to defer the supplies of material, whenever deemed

necessary. The necessary extension of Contractual Delivery Period for this period of
deferment shall be granted to the firm on the same terms and conditions as contained in the
Purchase Order-cum-contract agreement.
9. Penalty/Damages for delay in delivery :lf the sufplier fails to deliver the material/equipment within the stipulated delivery period of
purchase order/contract, the same is liable to be rejected and if accepted, the supplier shall be
iiante to pay penalty @ %%( half of one percent) of the cost of undelivered supply/incomplete
equipment per week of delay or part thereof not exceeding maximum limit of 10% of the cost of
compleie unit of undelivered equipmenUmaterial so delayed. There will be no slack period.

Extension in Delivery Period: '
genuine
delay in the approval of technical details, drawings, samples; issuance of
Any
amendment to Purchase Order; carrying out inspection; approval of Test Reports/Test
Certificates issuance of dispatch instructions/ stations etc. will count towards extension of the
delivery period by corresponding period other than that admissible under Force Majeure
conditions, if any substantiated by the suppliers, and duly accepted by the Purchaser. No

10.

extension in delivery shall be granted in case of delay in payment.
Negligence, Default: ln case of any negligence on the part of a Supplier/Contractor to execute the Purchase-order
/Contract with due diligence and expedition and to comply with any reasonable orders,
pertaining to any contravention to the provisions of the Purchase-order/Contract, given in
writing by the purchaser, the purchaser may give a 21 days-notice in writing to the
Supplier/Contractor to make good the failure/ neglect /contravention. ln the event the
Supplier/Contractor fails to comply with the notice within a timeframe considered to be
reasonable by the purchaser, the business dealings shall be suspended / terminated with the
firm by the purchaser for a minimum period of three years or in extreme cases, the firm shall
be blacklisted forever by the purchaser.
the
business dealings/blacklisting
Apart from the suspension/termination
payments
pending
of
supplier/contractor, the purchaser shall also forfeit the security & other
the Purchase Order/ Contract against which the supplier has defaulted, in addition to PEMD/
EMD lying with the concerned organization.
Recoveries of any dues relating to Purchase Order under which supplier/contractor has

11.

of

defaulted shall

of

be made from pending amount of any Purchase orderMork

Order/Contract of the firm or any Security/EMD or PMED lying with PSPCL.
12. Force Majeure: Drlring the pendency of the ContracUPurchase Order, if the performance in whole/part by
either party or any obligation there under, is prevented/delayed by causes arising out of any
natural calamity, war, hostilities, civil commotion, acts of the public enemy, sabotage, fire,
floods, explosion, epidemics or non-availability of Government controlled raw material under
orders/ instruction of Central/State Government regulations strikes, lock-outs, embargo, acts of
Civil/Military authorities or any other causes beyond their reasonable control, neither of two
parties shall be made liable for loss or damages due to delay or failure to perform the contract
during the currency of Force Majeure conditions, provided that the happening is notified in
writing (With documentary proof) within 30 days from the date of the occurrence.
The supplies shall be resumed under the contract as soon as practicable after the happening
(event) ceases to exist.
13. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSTT (EMD)
i) In case of open and Limited Tenders, the Tenderer shall be required

to submit Earnest
Money at the following rates in the form of Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. cash
receipUDemand Draft payable at Ropar in favour of Accounts Officer, GGSSTP, Rupnagarwith the Tenders:40113 or E-pa
r) Tender valuing less than Rs. Nil.
S,00,000.00 and Spot tenders

l) Tender valuing Rs 5,00,000.00 &
above (Other than spot tender)

@2oh of

Tender value rounded off to a multiple of Rs.

l0/- on the higher side, subject to minimum of
10,000.00 and maximum of Rs. 20 lac.
3

Rs.

Money:ii) The following shall be exempted from depositing_the Earnest
FI:-9"-yl/,9T.T1.9:*1?^tl%::li?i:"jl
seao'-unJeriarinss o*n6o Py"by
lJvrrv v\
rPubtic
\d/
them subject to submission of documentary
owned
supplying material il"gtly through.Inits-Exemption
shall not be applicable if the Tender is
evidence of Government ownersnip.
runritt"o for supply of material throughprivate. unit/manufacturer'of Rs'25 lac with the PSPCL
Suppliers hqving Permanen'i farnest Money Deposit
Authority i.e' Ao/CPC(MM) of
provided that a certiiicat6 to this eneJ issued by ttie Nodal
due date for Tender opening and
pspcl, during six montns immediatety precgoing..thepermanent
Earnest Money Deposit
showing the seriar. No./Account No. Lttott"o in the
envelope for Earnest Money'
Register shall be rrotn'tt"o by the Tenderers in the
under DGS & D rate contract'
(c) Supptiers or erofii;i"ry ii6msl firms supplying items

(a)
(b)

Money for the items
of renders not accompanied by fuil amount of Earnest shall be awarded only
[];1'.,
"rr"but not less than 25% ol tne amount due, the order/contract the actuar amount of
Tendered
varue corresponding to
for part of materiar/equipmenuservice rimited to a
provided the pracing of such part order is otherwise
Earnest Money. .roriiieo with the renoer
pspcl;othenruise such renders shall be ignored.
feasible and is in tn" ini"r"st of the
(a) shail be carcurated @ 2o/o of the Tender
(b)The amount oue, a= ieferred to ,n^ciause 13(iii)
maximum amount payabre as. Earnest
varue and shail not be taken as 20,00,000/-i.e.'the
worked out on the basis of the entire
Money. Therefore 25o/o of earnest ron"v shall thus.be
to maximum of Rs' 20'00'000/- and
amount so calculated, which shall, oi.olr.e, be subject
minimum of Rs. 10000/-.
money, in cases
(iv) ln order to dispel any doubt, the correct amount payable of earnest under:;t;#;"i['.r]rJ""-i s tiiiltll shan be worked out as per illustration given here
Remarks
]orrect Amounl
EMD @ Iorrect Amt.of 25%
3r [ender
@2o/,
25o/o ol =MD to be dePosited for 'ull EMD to be
rf Tender
\o /alue (say) =MD
Jeposited
Col.(3) :ualifvino to qet 25%
,ralue (Rs)
Nil

2

-ess than
i Lacs
5 lac

3

I0lac

4

25 lac

5

i0 lac

20,000
50,000
1,00,000
2,00,000
10,00,000
12.00,000
20.00,000
50,00,000

1

crore
7 5 crore
8 I crore
I 10 crore
10 25 crore
6

1

10,000

Nit

2500
5,000
12.500
25,000
50,000
2.50.000
3,00,000
5.00,000
12,50,000

NiI

Nil

10,000

10,000

10.000
12,500
25,000
50,000
2,50,000
3,00,000
5,00,000
12,50,000

20,000
50.000
1,00,000
2,00,000
10,00,000
12,00,000
20.00,000
20,00,000

EMD exemPted
below SLacs
Min. EMD as Per

clause 13(iXb)

/lax. EMD as Pel
clause 13(i) (b)

ffiallbeforfeitedincaseofwithdrawal/modificatio1.oj.11offerwithinthe
Specification after opening of

validity period, as iequired in the N1T/Tender
^Tender'
(vi) tn" case of successful Tenders, Earnest Money shall be converted Security Deposit and
inorttrtt, if any shall be got deposited for faithful execution of Purchase Order/Contract'
(vii)
ln tase of T-enders not accepted, the Earnest Money shall be refunded within 30
oays of the award of order/contract of the successful Tenders.
ln case of firms not falling within the zone of consideration earnest money may be refunded
immediately wherever Possible'
14. SECURITY DEPOSIT.
execution
(i) The successful Tenderers shall be required to submit Security deposit for faithful
percent
three
of
rate
at
the
1,00,000/Rs.
ii tn" purchase order/Contract of value exceeding
Tenderers
side'
higher
the
on
isy") of ordered value rounded off to a multiple of Rs. 10/for Purchase Orders
exempted from EMD upto Rs. 5.0 Lacs will have to submit security deposit
valued above 1.0 Lacs.

H
(ii) Ordinarily the Earnest Money received against Tenders shall be converted into Security
Deposit. lf the amount of earnest money received against Tenders is more than the amount of
Security Deposit required against the Purchase Order/Contract, the balance shall be refunded
within one month of the finalization of the Tender enquiry and in case of shortfall, if any, the
Contractor/Supplier shall be required to deposit the additional amount.
(iii) The Tenders having Permanent Earnest Money Deposit (PEMD) of Rs. 25 lacs (Rs. Twenty
Five Lacs) with PSPCL and hence exempted from depositing Earnest Money with Tenders,
shall also be required to submit security Deposit @3% of ordered value in the form of Bank
Guarantee/ Demand DraftlCash within 30 days from the award of purchase order/contract.
(iv) The following shall be exempted from depositing security against purchase orders/contracts
given to them :a) Public Sector undertakings owned by Pb. Govt./Central Govt./other State Govt. supplying
material directly through units owned by them subject to submission of documentary evidence of
Government ownership. Exemption shall not be applicable if the Tender is submitted for supply
of material through private uniUmanufacturer.
b) Suppliers of Proprietary items/firms supplying material under DGS&D Rate Contract.
(v) On faithful execution of Purchase Order/Contracts in all respects, including warranty period,
any, Security Deposit
the Contractor/Supplier shall
released
the
Contracting/Purchasing Agency. The refund shall be made within 3O(thirty) days from the issue
of security release order by the concerned purchasing agency.
(vi) ln the event of default on the part of the Contractor/Supplier in the faithful execution of
Purchase Order/Contract his Security deposit shall be forfeited by an order of the
Contracting/Purchasing Agency under intimation to o/o CE/IT who shall get the same uploaded
& displayed on website of PSPCL.
The forfeiture of Security Deposit shall be without preludice to any other rights arising or
accruing to the Board under relevant provisions of the purchase Order/Contract like penalty etc.
including suspension of business dealings with PSPCL for a specific period.
15. INTIMATION TO CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER/DY. GHIEF AGCOUNTS OFFICER&
CONSIGNEES. The Suppliers will intimate in advance the probable date of dispatch through
faxl email regarding the actual date of R.R. to the Financial Advisor-cum-Chief Accounts Officeri
Chief Accounts Officer/Deputy Chief Accounts Officer to enable him to arrange payment, failing
which demurrage, wharfage etc. will be to Supplier's account. A copy of such intimation shall
also be immediately sent to the consignees and concerned Chief Engineer for reference,
immediately.
16. GOODS AND SERVICE TAX:- PSPCL is registered centrally in the state under GSTIN
O3AAFCPs12OQ1ZC.
GST, as applicable, will be paid as per prevailing provisions of GST Act & Laws against
submission of documentary proof at rate(s) prevailing during the contracted delivery period on
the basis of actual. The following certificates shall have to be furnished along with invoice -cumgate pass duly signed by the authorized agent /signatory. The first invoice should accompany
the specimen signatures of the authorized signatory duly attested by the Managing Director of
the factory with a copy of orders regarding his appointment as authorized signatory.
Certified that the transaction on which the GST is claimed has been/shall be included in the
return submitted / to be submitted to the GST Authorities and the amount claimed from the
Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. has been / shall be paid to the GST Authorities.
Certified that the goods on which GST has been charged have not been exempted under
GST Act or rule made there under and that the GST charged on these goods is not more than
what is payable under the provisions of relevant act.
Certified that we shall indemnify the Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. in case, it is
folrnd, at a later stage that wrong or incorrect payment had been received on account of GST.
the same will be refunded.
Certified that we are regiitered dealer under the GST Act and our Registration No.
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'
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ln case the GST is applicable and is required to be paid extra as referred to Para-(i) abovd
the tenderer should clearly indicate HSN code of item along with present rate (in percentage
applicable to their companY.
iir)' The maximum rate (in percentage) up-to which the GST may become leviable/ payable
under the prevailing Rules & Regulations applicable to their company, should also be clearly
indicated in their tender.
iv) ln case the GST is applicable /payable, necessary certificate of GST claimed / GST Gate
pass duly authenticated by the authorized representative of GST Authorities, shall however, be
furnished by the supplier along with each consignment. The supplier should, therefore, clearly
indicate in iheir tender that whether such GST Gate Passes/Certificates shall be furnished by
them or not.
NOTE: The firms indicating nil or concessional rate of GST in their tenders (if any) will have to
absorb GST up to the full rate applicable at the time of tendering.
payable by
v) FURTHE{ any toss due to non-availability of ITC or levy of penalty/ interest given
under
pSpCL on accouni of non-filling of return or non-compliance or any miss-statement
from
them'
recoverable
be
firms
shall
the provisions of GST ACT by the
vi) Further GST at applicable rates on principal supply shall be payable on Freight and
lnsurance.
17. INSURANCE
i) The rates are required to be quoted F.O.R. destination and it is the responsibility of the
Supplier to deliver the material FOR Destination in good condition. Supplier at his option may
insure the material against all risks during transit at his own cost for full delivered value of the
material upto destination. Allworks in connection with making and settling of claim, with Railway
Authorities and/or lnsurance Company, if any, shall be carried out by the Supplier for which no
extra payment shall be made by PSPCL. However, necessary assistance required in connection
with making and setting such claims, if any, shall be provided by the consignees.
ii) All damages and/or shortages during transit as covered by the lnsurance, shall be made
good by the supplier immediately on receipt of such information from the consignees without,
waiting for settlement of claims. However, in case of apparent damages,and/or shortages, the
consignees shall obtain the loss/damage certificate from the Concerned Authorities and send
the same to the Contractor within a period of thirty days from the date of receipt of material. A
certificate shall be submitted by the Suppliers/Contractors with each bill to the effect that the
material has been duly insured.
iii) The consignees shall report losses damages to the supplier within 30 days of the arrival of
the equipment. lt will, however be the responsibility of the supplier to timely lodge claims on the
insurance under writers and to arrange replacement there of.
iv) The suppliers shall be wholly responsible for the loss, shortages, damages etc. during
transit. Such short supplied, damaged material etc. will have to be replaced/repaired by the
Supplier/Contractor free of cost immediately without waiting for maturing of the
Supplier's/Contractor's Claims with the Road TransporURailway Authorities regarding insurance.
v) ln case replacemenUrepair of defective material is not carried out within six months of
intimatibn of damages, supplier shall have to pay interest @12Yo per annum on the payments
made by PSPCL, if any, from the date of its payment upto the date of the re-commissioning of
Jhe equipment after replacemenUrepair or to the date the default is made good.
18. WARRANTY
"The supplier/Contractor shall be responsible to replace free of cost with no transportation and
insurance expenses to the purchaser up to the destination of material/equipment, the whole or
any part of the material, which under normal and proper use and maintenance, proves defective
in material or workmanship within 12 months from the date it is taken over by the purchaser or
18 months from the date of dlspatch in respect of indigenous equipment or 24 months from the
date of shipment for imported material, whichever expires earlier. Provided the Purchaser gives
prompt written notice of such defects to the Supplier/Contractor. Such replacement shall be
affected by the Supplier/Contractor, within a reasonable time not exceeding 6 months of the
intimation of defects. Suppliers/Contractor's responsibility arising out of supply of material or its
use whether on warranties or otherwise, shall not in any case exceed the cost of correcting the

period
defects or replacing the defective parUmaterial and upon the expiry of the warranty

stipulated above, all such liabilities shall terminate.
The above provision shall equally apply to the material so replaced/repaired by the supplier/
contractor under this clause, in case the same is again found to be defective within 12 months
of its replacemenU rePair.
ln case the replacemenUrepair of defective material is not carried out within six months of
pil annum on
intrination of defects, the supplier/Contractor shall have to pay interest @ 12o/o
the value of each complete operational unit of equipment beginning from the date its becoming
J"i""tiua upto date of its re-commissioning after the replacemenUrepair. Purchasing Authority,
however, for items other than transformers, meters, LT Switches fuse units, L.As, L'T'
the
capacitors and project equipment may reduce warranty period for six months, for items
identification of which after installation is not feasible."
19. CHANGES
deemed valid
No variation or modification or waiver of any of the terms and provisions shall be
Supplier.
unless mutually agreed upon in writing by both the Purchaser and the
20. DISPATCH INSTRUCTIONS
The material will be required to be dispatched as per the dispatch instructions issued by the
pSpcl.'no*"r"r, efforts shall be made to rationally consign the material on truck load basis to
as minimum number of stores as possible.
21. RAW MATERIAL
The raw material to be used in the manufacture of the goods/equipment to be supplied against
purchase Order/Contract shall be new and of the best quality of its kind available in the market.
The Supplier/Contractor shall be solely responsible for the procurement of raw material required
for the purpose.
22. SAMPLES
Whenever asked for, samples must be supplied by the Contractors/Suppliers free of cost.
Ordinarily samples will not be returned to the Tenderer/Supplier. However, if desired by the
Supplier/Contractor and feasible for the purchaser, the sample shall be returned to him at his
own risk and cost.
23. INSPECTION AND TEST
a) pSpCL shall inspect, examine and test the equipment/material through its official (s) and/or
through an outside agency nominated by the PSPCL at the manufacturer's/ supplier's work,
durin! or after the manufaCture of goods prior to dispatch, on receipt of clear notice of minimum
two weeks in advance, to be reckoned from the date of receipt by the purchaser. The

supplierlContractor shall provide all facilities as may be required to carry out the test in
accordance with approved standards free of cost.
b) The concerned Head of Department shall get the stage inspection of Transformers carried
out at supplier's works.
c) On receipt of material in the stores/workshops, PSPCL shall inspect the material at random
as per provision of the Purchase order/contract irrespective of the fact whether or not, it has
been inspected before dispatch. lf the shortage/deviation from declared quantity /specification is
noticed, the same shall be reported immediately by the consignee to the supplier, under
intimatictrr to all concerned. On receipt of such intimation from consignee(s), the CE in charge of
the stores/workshops shall fix a date and time for joint verification under intimation to the
supplier& all concerned giving minimum 10 days-time. The checking shall be carried out in the
presence of firm's representative at Destination Station and in case the firm's representative
does not happen to be present at destination on the specified date & time so fixed, then PSPCL
shall be at liberty to do joint verification in his absence. The shortage/discrepancies so detected
shall be applied on the full lot. ln case shortage /discrepancies, in particular lot supplied to
various consignees, are also noticed by different consignees, the above procedure shall be
followed for joint verification by each and all such consignees. The maximum
shortages/discrepancies detected by any of the consignees shall be applied to the entire lot of
material supplied to various consignees.
ln case of any failure of material during random checking, PSPCL reserves the right to reject the
entire lot at the risk and cost of the supplier. ln case of repeated shortages/discrepancies the
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arbitration as per the provisions of the lndian Arbitration Act,1996 (amended upto date) who
shall give a reasoned/speaking awards. The award of the Sole Arbitrator shall be final and
binding on the parties under the provisions of the lndian Arbitration Act, 1996 (amended upto
date) and of the rules there-under. Any statutory amendment, modification or re-enactment
thereof for the time being inforce, shall be deemed to apply to and be incorporated in the
CcntracUPurchase Order.
b) Upon every or any such reference, the cost and incidental expenses to the reference and
award shall be at the discretion of the Sole Arbitrator so appointed who may determine the
arnount thereof or direct the same to be taxed as between Solicitor and Client or as between
party and party shall direct by whom and to whom and in what manner the same is to be borne
and paid.
c) The work under the Contract shall, if reasonably possible, be continued during the
proceedings of the arbitration and no payment due/ payable to the firm by the Purchaser/PSPCL
shall be with-held on account of such proceedings.
29. ORDER PREFERENCE
PSPCL shall allow an order preference as per the procedure laid down as under to such bidders
whose works are situated within the State of Punjab:a) The rate of Punjab based flrms shall be de-escalated by 15% for all the units (i.e. 100.
Quoted Rates/115). For these firms quantity up to 50% of the total ordered quantity may be
reserved provided their de-escalated rates fall below the lowest rates considered for the
placement of purchase orders/ contract. For the purpose of allocation of quantity against Order
Preference, the merit position of the Punjab based eligible firms shall be prepared separately.
However, where the Punjab based flrms qualify amongst the lowest bidders on their own quoted
rates, they shall also form part of the original merit list without order preference for the purpose
of allocation of quantity.
b) Purchase order on the Punjab firm claiming order preference& found eligible as per clause
(a) above would be placed on the lowest rates (L-1) considered for the placement of purchase
orders/ contract
c) The Punjab based firms claiming order preference shall be required to furnish an
undertaking in prescribed form (Annexure-ll) on a non-judicial stamp papers of appropriate
value duly notarized to the effect that they shall execute the order if placed on them under
'Order Preference' as per the Tender specification. Such undertaking shall be submitted by the
Punjab based firms latest by 5:00 PM on the day of opening of price bid and duly acknowledged
by the concerned office.
d) ln case no such undertaking is furnished by the Punjab based firms, who are othenrvise
eligible for claiming 'Order Preference' as per the Tender specification, their Tender shall not be
considered for placement of any order under Order Preference. ln the event of refusal by the
Punjab based firms to execute the purchase order/contract at their quoted rates or offers made
under Order Preference as per 'a' and 'b' above as the case may after furnishing the above
uncjertaking as per Annexure ll their earnest money shall be forfeited apart from initiating further
administrative action, such as suspending business dealings blacklisting etc.
30. CONSTITUTION, EXPERIENCE AND FINANCIAL STANDING
The Tenderers shall invariably supply the following information with the Tenders :
a) Constitution and Composition of the firms
(i). lf a Joint Stock Company, copy of its Memorandum and articles of Association and other
particulars.
(ii) lf a partnership firm, a copy of the partnership deed and particulars of its partners.
(iii) lf a proprietary concern, the standing of the proprietor and if registered with the Registrar of
Companies/Firms, their registration No etc.
(iv) Documentary evidence (Latest copy of memorandum of Micro Small & Medium Enterprises
filed under section-8 of MSMED.Act, 2006 duly acknowledged by competent authority.) of being
a Micro, Small & Medium Enterprise. lf the bidder does not submit the proof at the time of
submission of its bid, it shall be considered as a Large Enterprise.
(v) A certificate for the last financial year, duly signed by any Director/Partner/Proprietor and
Chartered Accountant that investment in Plant & Machinery of the enterprise does not exceed

prescribed in
Rs. 25 Lac in case of micro and Rs. 5.00 Cr in case of small enterprise as
7 (1) a (i) & (ii) of the MSMED Act, 2006.
b) ln case of authorized representative.
Name and particulars of manufacturers
t.
Certified copy of the instrument of authorization of the Supplier/Manufacturers.
ii.
Experience and standing in the market.
iii.
particulars of the purc[ase order/ Contracts executed with PSPCL and/or performance
utilities.
certificates of having executed Purchase Order/Contract of other State/ Central

c)

d)

Financial Position
(ii Balance sheets etc. for the last three years, including Trading, manufacturing, Profit and
Loss Account should be duly certified by the Charted Accountant'
returns of last 3 years'
t,U CopV of PAN Card of tnL firm and director(s) and IT
(iii) Bank references
(ir) Sotrency certificate not more than 12 months old'
WITH
31. INFORMATION NCCANUNG LIST OF BANKERS, THE PURCHASER DEALS
as
authorities
the
to
sent
be
to
etc.
a) The Railway receipUGoods Receipt and invoice
specified in the Purchase Order.
a result of sending Railway Receipts/Goods Receipts through
b) Any demurrage occurring as purchase
order/ contract will be to the account of the
a' gan't< as speiitieo in tne
Supplier/Contractor.

'tto goods
will be accepted by the consignees unless accompanied by challan linvoices
containing the prices/quantity etc.
32. The Firm should give t'he following undertaking with their offer, otherwise their tender
is liable to be reiected.
,,We
shall not pay any commission etc. or engage any Commission Agent or Liaison Agent for
dealing with the PSPCL in any matter including Purchaser of equipmenUSpares etc.
33.Rejection of Tenders:

cl'

The following types of tenders shall be rejected.
(i) TenderJfrom iirms/contractors who are blacklisted or with whom business dealings are
suspended
(ii) Tenders submitted by firms who did not purchase a set of tender documents/specifications
as required.
(iii) Tenders submitted by a person directly or indirectly connected with service, under the
Government, Board or Local Authority.
(iv) Tenders not accompanied by the required amount of Earnest Money as per Clause -13
(v) Tenders received late.
34.Supply to Thermal Plants:
Tenders should enclose copies of Orders/Contracts against which they have suPPlY
material to 11OMW or larger Unit Thermal Plant.
35.lmportant Notes:
(i) Make of each item/Manufacturer's details should be given for each item. Mention if lSl/PQ
marked,or as per lSS.
(ii) Rates qhould be quoted F.O.R. destination only.
(iii) The goods should be packed suitably at Contractor's/Supplier's own responsibility.
'36.Tender is liable to be rejected if any of the above terms are not complied with.
37. Order preference clause- Annexure-ll attached

L'*h

Dy.CE/Head Quarters
GGSSTP,Rupnagar

Wb,

ANNEXURE.II
(Referred to in clause 29 (c) of Schedule-B)

UNDERTAKING FORM
(To be entered on a Non-judicial Stamped paper of Rs. S0/- only)

lANe--------

------------on behalf of

M/s---

state that our works are situated in the State of Punjab and we claim "order
Preference" as stipulated in the P.S.P.C.L Tender Enquiry No.
------------opened on ----------------------against which we have submitted our offer

dated

------. We undertake to execute the order/contract upto a maximum

of

/quantity if placed/awarded on/to us even by counter offer at the

--------nos.

rates worked out by Punjab State Power Corp. Ltd. in accordance with its Purchase
Regulations. lt is further understood that in the event of refusal by us or failure on
our part to execute the order/contract (in full or in part) placed/awarded on/to to us
under'order Preference' on any account what-so-ever, the punjab State power
Corp. Ltd. shall have the right to forfeit the Earnest Money/ PEMD deposited by us
and we shall have no claim for the refund thereof. The Punjab State Power Corp.
Ltd. shall also have the right to suspend business dealings/blacklist with/my/our

firm, without prejudice to other rights accruing to the Punjab State Power Corp. Ltd.
under the Purchase Order/Contract if placed/awarded on/to us.

Signature of Constituted attorney

t7

ATINEXTIRE-q
SCIIEDT]LE OF DEVIATIONS
i

Tenderer shall carefully state below any and all points in this proposal which are
not in accordanoe with PSPCL's Technical Specification and the General Instructions:Sr. No.

Para no.

Technical Deviation. if any.

Para no.

General Deviation.

l.
L.

3.

contd..
Sr. No.

if anv.

1.

2.
3.

contd,.

certif

that the above mentioned are the only deviations from
and general conditions'
specifications
Purchaser's aforesaid

We hereby

Dated.

Authorized Signatory

Nane:
Designation:
Address and Seal ofthe firm

Note: The tenderer is to clearly indicate any deviation in technical & general terrns and
conditions in this Annexure only. In case, the Technical Specification as well as General
conditions of Tender Specifications are acceptable in ioto, the word 'NIL' shall invariably
be put in the above Columns. In oase, nothing is mentioned here then it shalt be presumed
that there is no deviation in the offer and terms and conditions of the specifications are
acceptable to the bidder in toto.

Proforma of pricing schedule
BREAK UP OF F.O,R. DESI/NATION PER UNIT PRICE
(THIS MUST ACCOMPANY THE TENDER DULY TYPED)
NAME OF TENDERER

QUOTED'QUANTITY

:

NATURE OF PRICE

:

(Rs.)

A)

Break-up

1.

Ex-works per unit price inclusive of packing forwarding
(forming part of production)
a) Cost of Major Component per item
b) Cost of Minor Component per item.
c) Cost of Labour charges per item.
d) Overhead expenses per item.
e) Packing charges forming part of

fl

production cost
Anv other charqes

2.

GST

3.

Sub total (1+2)

4.

Packing cost (not forming part of production cost)

5.

GST

o.

Sub total (4+5)

7

Fonrarding charges.

8.

GST

o

Sub total (7+8)

10.

Freight charges.

11.

GST

12.

Sub total (10+11)

13.

lnsurance charges

14.

GST

15.

Sub total (13+14)

16.

Total (6+9+12+157

17.

{.ll-inclusive FOR Destination per unit Rate (3+16)

@-%
@-Yo
@-Yo
@-Yo
@-Yo

/Vofe: 1. The firms should quote FIRM Prices only and offers of firms
prices shall be out rightly rejected

'

quoting

variable

Address and Seal of the firm

i)

If rate of GST in Para A is not given, the maximum applicable rate of GST,
prevailing at the time of opening of tender, shall be taken into consideration.

ii)

iii)
iv)
v)

vil
vii)

The firms indicating NIL or concessional rate of GST in their tenders will have to
absorb GST up to the full rate applicable at the time of tendering. The firm who do
not agree to this stipulation or indicate GST as extra without indicating the
applicable rate shall be loaded with maximum rate of GST for evaluation purpose.
ln case quoted prices or any other declaration/ statement given in this annexure
do not tally with the ones given in main tender or elsewhere, the ones given here
shall be considered as the quoted price.
Any arithmetical error shall be considered to the advantage of the purchaser.
The bidders shall not be allowed to indicate over all discount on the quoted price
for which split up has been given. Any firm offering discount of the quoted price or
after the opening of tender will be out rightly rejected.
The provisions of GST acts shall prevail upon wherever applicable in the terms
and conditions of the specification.
The firm shall indicate the HSN code of each item.

,

